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CHAP'l'ER I
GENERAL BACKGROUND 0)' SURVEYS

IMPORTANCE

or

SALARY SURVEYS

Salary Administration has aSSWD.ed major importanoe in present
day induatrial relations.

Salaries are a dominant factor in re-

oruitment, maintenance of labor toroes, oolleotive bargaining,
employee morale and produotive etfioienoy.

Suooesstul salary

administration requires acourate, timely intormat1onon salaries;
the moat common means ot securing this information is a aurvey.
A company that wiah•• to cospare rate. with other tirms,
either in the oommunity or within the industry, may initiate its
own surveyor participate in surveys conduoted by others.

phioago there i. such an abundanoe

ot:

In

:_lar,. surTe,.. tba't many
"

companie. t1nd 1t more adftntageoua, ainly trom a cost standpoint,
~o

be participants in reliable .urveys presenting n.eded data.

~ertainl1

then, due to the g:reat influence of these surveys, there

~. a detinite responsibility on the surveying agency to present
~8.tul,

aoourate data.

~isorepanoie.

~essen

Unfortunately many surTeys have various

which tend either to invalidate the results or to

the value tor some ot the partioipating oompanies.
1

2

The purpose ot this thesis is to analyze some representative
Chioagoland surveys tor taotors that enhanoe or weaken on otherwise worthwhile survey.

What will be the determining base. tor

this sorutiny? Essentially they will be oomposites ot reoommendations, rules, theories and opinions gleaned trom the writing.

ot experts in thi s tield.

By no means, doe8 the wrl tel' imply tha t

the prinoiples presented in this thesis are the only aooeptable
ones.

Rather, they represent the more reliable means ot conduot-

ing a oonoiae and obJeotive salary survey.
REPRESENTA TIVE CHICAGOLAND SURVEYS
A muoh-disoussed question i8 what organization or organizations should colle.t salary data. l There are proponents tor
government agenoies, trade assooiationa and individual tirma.
There are aelvanb.e. and <liaadYankse. in baving eaoh

or these

type. ot orpnization oonduot salary: 8Ul"Veys.2 An attempt. to
analyze ..en one-tourth ot the surveys conduoted in Chioago would
be toolhardy.

A necessary seleotion limited this analysis to the

tollowing eurTey8:

Bureau ot Labor Statistios--a government agen-

.,.; National Induatrlal Conterenoe Board--a soientitic researoh
institution; National Ottioe Management Asaociatlon--an employers'
.1

sity

~'i:f:iJg!~~B:;.a:a~trfng::;iT!~i;I~tio!~ t9~gr:p~~ii~:20.
2How To Jlake ! Wage SurV!X, Re.earoh and lJ.leohnioal Report
enter, ~niver8ity ot Minnesota.

Industrral~eratrons

;2,

J

assooiation; Business Researoh Oorporation--a oonsulting tirm;
Kratt Foods Oompany, Argonne National Laboratory, Western Ileotrio
Company, and Illinois Bell Telephone Company--individual tirm••
To appreoiate the various prooedure. used by the.e surveying agenoie. a briet baokground ot each is desirable.

The Bureau

ot Labor Statistics ia a division ot the government'. Department
ot

La bar.

year.

It oonduots surveys in the

.lila

jor 01 ties throughout the

Normally, Chioago is surveyed during the month ot April.

All types ot indultriea ot various lizes are included.

The pub-

lished report i8 available to all tor a slight tee, ulually
twenty-tive cents.
The National Industrial Conterence Board ia a non-protit institut10n whioh sathera, te.te, explaina and distribute. taota
essential to the establiShment ot mana.ement, labor, goYernaental
and economio poliole..

Its salary surveys are nationwide; usually

Chioago aalarie. are surveyed in

Sept~b.r.

Tabulated illltoration

il available to tlrms, unions or as.oolations who pay tor the
servioe.
The National Ottioe Management Asaooiation survey has gained
a reputation aa the standard tor busine.s, government, and industry in the ottice olerical tield.

Unlike other national surveys,

intormation is requested twioe a year, during the spring and tall.
Only tirma that are membersot this organization may reoeive the
published results.
Buainess Researoh Corporation 1a an eatablished Ohioago oon-

4
sulting tirm whioh haa specialized servioes in job evaluation.
General clerical and speoialist jobs are surveyed in May and November ot eaoh year.

Companies that have employed B. R. O.'s oon-

sulting s8rvioea are inoluded in this pay-data service.
theae oompanies have aoceas to the survey results.

Only

The annual tee

i8 quite substantial.
Many individual firms oonduct periodic or annual surveys; the
most prominent ot these are lCrart Poods Company, Argonne National
Laboratory, western Xleatric Oompany and Illinois Bell Telephone
Companr.

Theae tour were chosen for their oonaern with objeotivi-

ty and thoroushnea8 Of 4etail.

A oompanr becomes a participant in

these surveys brinvltation onl,-.

or

Because

the number and oomplexit,- ot the ftriable. in-

YOlved, a aurTer muat be conducted under carerully controlled oondition. for the results to be at all aeaninatuJ,.

This means that

much t!me, etfort, and oaretul Planning
., muat go into the survey it
it is to be of benetit.)

It

_8

neoestarr as a first step tor

each of the •• eight surveying agencies to determine the purpose ot

the survey.

1'0 .ecure data to prepare a case for torthooming

negotiations?

To obtain prevailing rates in the market before

installing an almost oompleted job evaluation plan?
general intormation on broad Job 01as88.?

To obtain

In any event, detini-

tion of purpose is a major step in solidifying judgment on the
JSmrth, R. O. and Matthew J. Murphy, lob lvaluation and Employee Rating, New York: McGraw-Hill, 194O;-pp. 90.
- -
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jobs and oompanies to be inoluded and types of intormation desired
Once the purpose has been deoided, then the prooedures to be
followed in oonduoting the survey are developed.

These prooedures

include seleotion and oontaot of partioipating companies, jobs included, form tor oolleoting data and presentation ot the results.
Eaoh ot these topios will oomprise a tollowing ohapter ot the
theais.

FRINGE BDEFITS
Eaoh ot these surveys, a. well a. most surveys, basically
seeks information on salary data and "tr1nse i8sues" 01' personnel
polioie. that atteot inoome_

Because ot the _pl tude ot the sub-

Jeot matter involved in personnel polioies, it would be impossible
to inolude a thorough analysis in this th.sis.

SUoh an analysis

oould be undertaken in a .eparate pr03.ot. which might serv. as a
supplement to thi. work.

However, a briet enumeration ot co_on
..

"fringe ileuel- and personnel polioi •• ·.hould .nable the reader to
realize the po.sible variables attecting income.
are examples ot tringe issu•• :

The tollowing

night shitt proviSions, vaoations,

siok leav., holidays paid tor but not worked, call-in pay, severanoe pay, guaranteed minimum wage, incentive pay, bonus plans,
group insuranoe, overti.. pay, progressive salary sohedules, rest
periods, paid lunoh periods, penSion and retirem.nt plans. 4 Some
400nducting Wag. Surveys, Researoh and T.ohnioal Report 4,
Industrial Rela~lohs cen~er, bniv.raity ot Minnesota.

6
personnel policies whioh affeot income are the following:

shitt

polioies, wage policies, working hours, seniority polioy, and
policy toward unionization. 5
DISCREPANCIES OF SURVEYS

Throughout the following ohapters partioular emphasis will
be plaoed on differentiating faotors that render the information
meaningles8 trom those that weaken the resul t8.

Disorepanoies

are found in practically all surveys. some ot these will attect
the results, while others can be bridled it reoognized by the
person supplying the salary information.

Reoognition ot these

discrepancies should be one ot the direot benetits derived trom
the reader's attention to the ana17s18.
'Amerioan MaDasement As.oclation, D! !!!! Handbook £! waSA4!1atatration, Ne.. York:~ . AJIl8rioan Management A88001at!o~O. pp. §6-~!.
.
and

~

CHAPTER II
SELECTION OF PARTIOIPANTS AND INITIAL CONTACT
OHOICE OF FIRM'S
The choice ot tirma to be inoluded in a survey depends to a
large extent on their willingness to oooperate, on the type ot job
oomparison. desired, and on the looalitie. to be cOTered. l It is
usually more important to survey, tirma with similar Jobs than
those in the same industry, .inoe employees are apt to be guided
more by aalaryoompariaona with aimilar jobs than by oomparison'
with salaries in the same induatry.

Partioipants (that oompete

tor the same type at worker employed by the surveying agenoy)
should also be seleoted.

Generally, firma emplOying the largest

.

number ot employ•• s in any given oocupation
should be inoluded in
.
"

the suney. while a .._pling at the smaller and middle sized tirms
i. adequate.

Ordinarily, it i8 desirable to seleot the larger

employera be.ue wage practioe. are somewha t more stabilized tor
large groups ot people and beoause larger employers are pattern8etters. 2
lAmerican Management Assooiation, The AMA Handbook ot wage
and Salarf Administration, New York: AmerlOiii EnagementAssociatlon, 19 o. PP. 42.
20ondUotint Wage ~!els, Researoh and Teohnical Report 4,
Industrial ftela ions O~er, University at Minnesota.
7

s
Usually an individual oOl'lpllny. sU1"t'ey will attempt to obtain
ratea applioable to a speoifio looal labor market.

Here tizms

should be inoluded that are within reasotVlble traveline or oommuting di.tanoe trom where the majority ot the workers 11.,e, an4

those tlat are large enoop to m8ke reliable any averaaes oaloulated tram the tieure. they supply_

The m1Iftber ot tims to be inoluded depend. on the number tbat

meet the above orltaria.

Probably twenty to thirty 18 the optimum

number.) te •• than twenty tirma may be &uneyed, however, it no
more than this number meet the atandard..
inolude enough tirms

80

that the figures

It 18 wi.e, however t to

or

one do not unduly in-

fluenoe the total.
AlthOUgh the moet important purpo.e

ot Mcuring salary survey

.,

data i8 to determine the r.latlonahlp·ot a tirm'. salary l • .,ela to
"

tho.e ot other employers 1n the 10ca11ty

a8

ot a given time, a

supplemental purpoae 1e to _asure salary movements.
fore, neoe.ar,.

'k)

It la, th.r....

use the __ tlraa insofar a. po ••lbl. trom one

aurvey to the nen, 1t aoeura". data d.pictina JIlOTement in salar1 ••
and Improveae,n". 1n 001141tlol18

ot emplo,.ent are to be obtaine4.

In their ..180tlon ot partioipating companies these three
lSmy1ih, R. o. and Matthew J'. lIurph,.. Job Evaluation and
Employee Ratins, New York: lfoGraw-Hill, l~. pp: ro!. -

9
Bureau ot Labor Statistios, National

tollowa similar pattern:

Ottice Management Aesooiation and National Industrial Conferenoe
Board.
1.8

Essentially, the pattern is to include as large a sample

P088ible from every major industry.

are in the manufaoturing industry.

The majority of the firms

Within the Chicago area B.L.S.

surveys 433 firms; N.I.C.B.--93; and N.0.M.A.--216.

The size of

the oompanies vary between those employing as tew as twenty-tive
to those with over 5,000 employees.
fhe reported averages4 for various jobs oan be very mieleading.

For example, a large manutaoturing company would probably

find it alm08timpossible to hire an experienced stenograPher

to~

sixty-aeven dollars a .e.k--the average reported for this job in
the abOve three suneY.t

Why?

Because many companies, notably

banka and Ntail .tore •• who are able to pay a lower salary and
still retain their employees often due to fringe benefits and personnel praotioes, present data which lower the average.
"

.

ARIA DIllKRENOES
Again. many oompani •• outside of the "Loop" are forced to
maintain higher alari8s tor suoh reasons as:

poor transportation

faoilities. inadequa. te eating places or possibly unpleasant odor8
or smoke tumes 1n the area.
the resulting average.

Inean.

These higher salaries contribute to

Thus, Loop firms that are not handioapped

4Average, as used throughout this thesis, i8 defined as the

10
by

some ot these detraotions oould be misled into aooepting an

average whioh may be inappropriate tor the Loop area.
In general, the abundant sampling ot firms tends to restriot
the objeotivity ot these surveys espeoially when a representative
ot the surveying agenoy is not present to oheok the submitted
j

data.

It i8 not unusual tor oompanies having an informal system

ot handling survey requests to allow inexperienced or even unqualified employees to gather the requested salary into:rmation.
Kany miSinterpretations nay arise through this method.

Also, the

turnover ot partiOipating oompanies oan be sizable enough to oause
a di.tortion in the yearly salary development oomparisons.
The Business R••earoh Corporation survey inoludes approximately forty oompanies whioh are olassitied in these six broad
types at industries:

tinance and insuranoe, publio utilities,

trade, durable anutaoturing, non-durable manutacturing and miaoellaneoua (air lines, pharma oeuti cal:. ~ompanies, eto.).

q'be

sampling conforma as muoh as possible to the aotual industrial
oomposition ot the Chioago area.

However, sinoe only large oompa-

nies are inoluded, no oonolusions may be drawn trom the presented
results for the salaries paid

by . .11

companies.

A proportionate

number ot Loop and non-Loop tirms participate, thus reducing an
undue influenoe ot higher or lower area salaries.
With respeot to type ot industry and size ot oompanies the
Kratt Foods Company and the Western Eleotrio Company surveys
tollow the same pattern as Business Researoh Corporation.

Only

,....

large oompanies from the major industries, both Loop and nonLOoP, submit data.

11

Kraft Foods' survey limits the partioipants

to approximately thirty-five oompanies, while Western Eleotrio·s
survey inoludes as many a s fifty ooopers ting oompanies.

The Kratt

Foods' survey make possible a oomparative study ot salary progression through the trequenoy of its survey twioe a year, and the
repeated inolusion of the same oompanies.
Unlike the preoeding surveys, the Argonne National Laboratory's survey oonoentrates on large oompanies in the manutacturing industry with the exoeption of three or tour oompanies in
varied industries.
in this surTey.

Approximately thirty-ti'Ve oompanies oooperate

The resulting a'Verages have real signifioanoe

only tor the tirms surveyed or anutaoturing tirms ot comparable
size.

The applioation of the reported tigures to small manufao-

turers or 'Various sized non-manutaoturers would be limited.
Small manutaoturing tirms will find 'the Illinois Bell Telephone Company survey most

intormative~

The salary information is

eolleoted trom over 175 firms, of whioh more than eighty are manutaoturers.

Almost one hundred of the sample firms employ less

than ti ve hundred workers.

In eaoh annual survey there is an

appreoia ble turno'Ver in the oompanies partioipating; also the
total number ot oompanies has inoreased yearly.
)(sTRODS OF

COLLECTING DATA

Obtaining salary intormation trom oooperating organizations
is aooomplished through one ot these methods:

telephone, mail, or

12

personal interview.

Eaoh of these methods oan yield aoourate

information, but disadvantages are present in all.
formal of these methods is the telephone oheck.

The most in-

The surveying

agency attempts to gather data for a tew speoitio jobs whioh are
readily comparable.

This method has the advantage ot speed, but

its results may be quite inaoourate beoause the qualifying data
are generally omitted and no immedlate check on the answers 1s
possible.

Also, it is generally possible to cover only a tew

jobs in this way.
When there i8 a lars. number ot partioipating firms, the
mailed questionnaire is the mOBt trequently used method.

It

normally concats ot an introduotory letter inTi ting the firm to
participate, desoriptions ot the Jobs inoluded, and a torm on
whiGh to record the detailed salarie. and fringe benetits.

Mail

surveys can be more detailed and are usually quite inexpensive,
.,

but may tend to inaocuraoy, since

the:~e

is always a chanc'e tha t

the questions will be misunderstood.
'l'be personal interview method has been reoommended by many
authorities and is _id to yield highly reliable data. 5 In this
method it is oustomary to haTe top management people make the
initial contact to assure oooperation.

After oooperation is

assured, the Job analyst oalla on the oooperating firm, equipped
with job desoriptions

or

key jobs in his organization and a

'tytle, Oharles Walter, ~ Evaluation Methods, New York:
Ronald Press, 1946, pp. 179.
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sohedule listing information desired.

He then interviews some-

one familiar with salaries and personnel polioies.

After a com-

parison of Jobs has been oompleted, he obtains salary data tor the
Jobs whioh are oomparable.
The B.L.S. and Western Eleotrio surveys are the only ones
under sorutiny that use the personal interview method in its
purest tom.

Their analysts are very exaoting in oomparing jobs

and otten take as long as two days at one firm to gather the data.
Questions are explioit enough to avoid misunderstandings; unrepresentative rates are exoluded; and answers are tested tor aoouraoy.
A dietinot advanta.e is the personnal oontaot involved whioh otten
oontributes to a harmonious relationship ot exohanging information
in the future.
The prohibitive expense ot the personal interview method and
the vast number ot oompanies partioipating are reasons why the
following preter the mailed questionnaire
method:
.

N.I.C~B.,

"

N.O .M.A •• Business Researoh Corporation, Kratt Foods Company, and
Argonne National Laboratory_

Since no interviewer is on the spot

to explain exaotly what is wanted, sreat oare must be exeroised by
these agenoies in outlining the prooedures to be tollowed and in
preparing easily understood job descriptions.

A determination ot

how well these taotors are handled will be covered in later ohapters, although it should be pointed out here that mail survey.
are most susoeptible to erroneous interpretations ot wordings by
those supplying data.

14
Unlike the preoeding surveys, the Illinois Bell Telephone
survey utilizes a oompromise between the mail and personal interview method.

Representatives, mainly managers of operating or

service departments, oontact the tirms to explain the prooedures
necessary in submitting the data.

Sometime. a oomparison ot jobs

is made, although it is not too exacting.

Elimination ot nrioua

misinterpretation is the ohier advantage, plus the ettective
'touch' 'ot a personal contact.
Although the seleotion ot tir.ma and the method ot obtaining
the needed intor_tion are important taotors contributing to a
useful, accurate surv8Y'. generally the wrong selection of tirms
or the wrong method ot obtaining intormation would not ot thamselves invalidate the survey.

But sizes, looation, and number of

tirms, misinterpretations ot job desoriptions and procedures could
very easily cont-ribute to an unreliable surveyor one tbat presents_misleading intormation.

~
"

-

CHAPTER III
DEFINITION OF JOBS
DY JOBS

A study of all jobs in an organization would be exoeedingly
oostly and time oonsuming.

The experienoe of many organizations

has shown that typical salary administrative praotioes are based
on a limited number at key Jobs.

The aelection at key joba is

based on a variety ot these oriteria:

they should cover the oom-

plete range 01' Jobs, exist in a large number 01' oompanies, have as
large a

num~er

ot workers aa possible, be well-known to manageaent

representatives in the locality or industry, be relatively stable,
be good reterence paints as to level ot diffioulty and responsibility, bave no unreasonable

8urplus~

or shortage ot workefa quali-

tied to till them. and be susceptible to olear concise desoriptioru
The purpose ot the BUrvey and the firms and industries inctluded
will determine the extent to which the key jobs meet the above
oriteria.

Normally, key jobs will be thoae found in the olerical

lRiegel, John W Sa1arr Determination. Ann Arbor: University
of Miohigan Press, 1940. p. 10; smith, RIchard o. and Matthew J.
Murphy, Job Evaluation and Employee Rating, New York: MoGraw-Hill
1946, pp~8-99; How fo1iake A Wage BUrvef' Researoh and Teohnical
Report 2, Industrial Relationa Oenter, Un versity ot Minnesota.
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and plant maintenanoe levels, sinoe they are the easiest to identity and desoribe.

Typical salaried key jobs are:

stenographer,

typi8t, file olerk, messenger, accounting clerk, key punch operator
secretary, switchboard operator, eto.
are:

Typioal h01lrly paid jobs

carpenter, eleotrioian, painter, tool and die maker, maohin-

i8t, janitor, laborer, truckdriver, eto.
NUMBER OF JOBS

The number of key jobs to be inoluded in the survey is indeterminate.

They should cover the range trom beginners' jobs to

the higher skilled Jobs.

The list should inolude suffioient jobs

to oonvinoe managements and em.ployees that the survey i

8

reason-

ably oomplete and oomprehen.ive enough to afford a true picture

ot oouummity or industry levels.

"Generally, lower l1m1ts ot ten

and upper limits ot tour hundred have been proposed with trom
twenty to thirty regarded aa the optimum number.,,2
The extensiveness ot the B.L.S. survey has neoesaitated a
.eleotion ot twenty-eight ottioe aDd thirty-tive plant oooupations.
within these totala are ditterent levels ot the same job.

For

example, there are two typea of typists, Junior--olass Band 8e.ior--olass A.

Among the ottioe group the jObs are representative

of three broad oategories:

operation.

stenographio, olerlcal,and maohine

Allot the jobs are normally tound in medium and large

2amyth , Richard D•• and Matthew J. Murphy, Job Evaluation and
Employee Rating, New York: MoGraw-IUll, 1946, pP:-9S-99.
-
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sized oftices and are thus good reterence points as to the salary
struoture ot an organization.
most manUfaoturing firms.

The plant ocoupations are basic to

It is important to note that the rat••

reported largely are those governed by union negotiation ••
The R.I.C.B. survey seeks information on only thirteen ottioe
jobS; no plant jobs are inoluded in the survey.

A definite drawback is the laok ot various levele

to most ottioes.

ot these jobs.
stenographer.

The jobs are basic

70r example, there is Just one broad level ot
Thus, firm. are prone to inclUde salary data on as

many as three or four levels ot stenographer tor this one position.
Needle.s to say the average reported tor this position, as well as
the other Jobs, oan be very misinforming.
To obtain a clearer pioture ot the ditterent leve18 ot ottice
jobs (only) the R.O.M.A. survey should be oonsulted.

The total

number ot jobs i8 torty-tour. but within this total are breakdowns

ot the dirterent levels tor all but thirteen jobs.
"

Some Jobs sur-

-

v.yed whioh are not t1Ploal ot moat ottices are:

tantold operator,

correspondent, order checker, traftio clerk, purchasing clerk, and
multlgraph operator.
in larger ottio.s.

These oocupations are moat trequently tound
Elimination ot these latter jobs would produce

a less cumbersome seleotion ot key jobs.
A unique seleotion ot jObS is enoountered in the Business
Researoh Corporation survey.

In addition to the key jobs ot both

ottioe and plant oooupations a great many rtspeoialty-type" jobs are
inoluded.

Scme of these are:

employment interviewer, oar washer,

18

baker, senior accountant. laboratory technician, welder, etc.
Each year the tirms partioipating may suggest various specialty
jobs which should be included.

Thus, there are trequent changes

in the type at jobs surveyed, although the total number included
remains around ninety-tive.

Very tew companie. bave allot these

jobs within the organization and so it otten ocours that only
three or tour tirms report data tor certain jobs.
Argonne National Laboratory and Kratt Foods Company conduct
a number at suM'eys throughout the year.

However, their annual

surveys at ottice and clerical Jobs are very similar to N.I.C.B.'s
with respect to selection ot jobs.

Approximately tifteen to

twenty Job. are included in Whioh one or two job. are broken down
into a .enior and 3unlor level.

Plant oocupations and specialist

jobs are looked at in s.parate surv.ys, as the need aris•• tor
that information.
The Illinois Bell Telephone'. survey is similar to the
,
.'

.

Business Researoh survey with one signitioant change--there are
twenty-tive specialty jobs strictly in the plant ocoupations.

The

ottice clerical jobs are the typical key jobs tound in most survey.
The specialty jobs, however. pertain mainly to communication
repairmen, thus limiting to a great extent the number ot firms
capable ot supplying information tor these jobs.

The total number

of jobs surveyed is approximately ninety-five.
The Western Electric survey includes Jobs ot these three
classifications:

otfice clerioal, production, and trades.

The
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respective total jobs in each classitication are 82, 117. and 38.
This considerable selection, although covering a complete range of
jobS, causes many difficulties in the interpretation of levels.
The exhaustive list tends to discourage the participating tims,
because ot the amount of time and ettort required to gather the
da ta.

A more lim.! ted selection at key jobs would ottset many a

firm's crit1cism of the survey.

JOB DESCRIPTIONS
The proper detinition ot the jobs is the most important part

ot job selection, and perhaps ot the salary survey 1 teel!.

Even

it all other steps 1n makina a survey were tOllowed to the letter,
the use 01' poor Job desor1pt1ons might seriously reduce the value
ot the survey.

In general. a properly oonstructed job description

should answer the tollow1ng questions: WlrJ.at is done on the job?
How 1s 1t done?

Why is it done?

Are- there
any special working
.
"

conditione?

What kind ot person ia required?)

ino1uded about the nature ot the work are:

Items frequently

a job title, the

c1assitication number (it any), a general description of the job,
a summary statement aa to tools, machinery, or equipment used, a
description of the material used, a notation of promotion channels
to the job and higher jobs, training and apprenticeship requirements, amounts and type. ot compensation, and peouliar conditions

JShartle, Caroll L., OcouR!tional Information, New York:
Prentioe-Hall, 1946, pp. 13-4'.
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of employment (heat, light, ventilation).4
'or purposes of making a salary survey, abbreviated job descriptions are often used. 5 The abbreviated job descriptions
should:

olearly present the degree of diffioulty and responsi-

bilityof the jobs; desoribe the worker's aotivities 01 early and
simply; restriot teohnioal terms to those oommonly used in the
industry; and define any processes, equipment, or terms peouliar
to one orpnization.

They should be based on and supported bJ'

detailed Job desoriptions in the tile ••

SPECIFIO DESCRIPTIONS
In order to pre.ent an orderly analysis ot the various job
descriptions it was deoided that only one job should be scrutinized.

By this method the reader will find it easier to oompare

direotly the varied oonstruotions ot the desoriptions.

Also,

sinoe the method ot construotion i8 the same in the desoriptions
"
,<

•

of all jobs, a further analysis ot the details ot other jobs would
serve no usetul purpose.

In a great many surveys the position ot

stenographer is most susceptible to misinterpretations ot the
duties and levels ot responsibility involved.

The wide range ot

average. reported tor this partioular job turther supports the
beliet that companies very frequently report misleading data tor

ltYoder, Dale. Personnel Management and Industrial Relations,
New York: Prentioe.sall, 1942, pp. 109-110.
.
Su. S. Department ot Labor, United States Employment Servioe.
Diotionan g! Oooupational Title!, Parts I-IV, WaShington, 1939.
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tliis job.
The duties 01' a general stenographer are outlined on the job
desoription 01' the B.L.S. survey as tollows:
primary duty is to take diotation trom one or more
persons, either in shorthand or by stenotype or
similar maohine, involving a normal routine vocabulary, and to transoribe this diotation on a typewriter. May also type tram wrltten copy •. May also
set up and keep tiles in order, keep simple reoords,
etc. R..2.!!!!2l inoludE! transoribipg-machine ~.
All the oorreot prino1ples 01' desoription construotion are
embodied. except this very important one:

level 01' responsibility

(usuallY determined by years 01' experienoe).

Thus, many tirms

will report rates 01' both beginners and experienoed workers.
varianoe is wide enough to distort the resulting average.

The

How-

ever, it is possible to interpret different levels, to a limited
degree, tram the breakdown of rates presented with the avera,es.
Perhaps the briefest job description of a stenographer is
contained as tollows in the

N.I.C.B.~SUrv8Y:

Under supervision ma)" work tor one individual, a
group 01' individuals, or in a central oorrespondenoe
or 8tenographio departJIent. Take8 dictation and
tran8orib•• b)" t;ypewrlting trom shorthand notes.
Bas no other responsibilities normally aS800iated
with those 01' a •• eretar)"_
This general desoription 01' duties oan easily contu.e even trained
analysts who oonsoientioual)" endeavor to report onl)" relevant data
The oleare.t example 01' an abbreviated description i8 probabl
that

or

the N.O.M.A. surve)"_

In order to pinpoint the various

levels ot stenographer, three aeparate descriptions are inoluded.
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A stenographer I, aooording to the survey definition, is one havine
more than five years full time experience.

A Stenographer I I has

more than one year experienoe, while a Stenographer III is a beginner with less than one year experienoe.

The experienoe faotor

is the main differentiation among the three levels.

The duties of

a stenographer I I are desoribed very generally in this one sentanoe:
Does stenographio work of some diffioulty calling
tor exoeroise ot limited judgment and responsibility in oarrying out presoribed prooedure or
definite instruotions; has more than one year
experienoe.
Suoh brevity in the desoriptions of the other jobs leads the firms
to erroneously inolude the rates at jobs bearing only a slight
similarity to the job surveyed.
the job of "clerk".

This is partioularly evident for

There is a greater degree of reliability in

the rates reported on jobs whioh are broken down into two or three
levels, than for jobs with no suoh breakdowns.
Perhaps no other survey presents as aoourate and oonoise job
desoriptions as does Business Researoh Corporation.
olearly presented
~nimal.

80

All jobs are

that the ohanoes of misinterpretation are

The job at stenographer is olassitied in two oategories

based primarily on the nature ot the duties.
Stenographer - A
Under direot supervision, takes and transoribes
routine and teohnioal diotation, types trom
furnished oopy. and performs varied olerioal
duties as soheduled. or as assigned.
1.

Takes general and teohnioal diotation and
transoribes letters, reports, statements,
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2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

memoranda, and other material.
Types material from OOPY or rough draft,
and fills in forms and form letters with
designated or routine information.
Keeps statistioal reoords of department
aotivities and assembles material for
reports as required.
Makes up orders tor department oftioe
supplies and forms, and distributes
supplies when needed.
Maintains departmental oorrespondence
tiles, and tiles and looates material
a8 required.
Does related work a8 assigned.

All jobs in whioh there is the possibility ot misinterpretation are
most amply desoribed.

Inasmuoh as the partioipating finns have

olose association with this oonsultingtirm, most of the oompanies
have similarly worded desoriptions.
The Kratt Foods Company, in its attempt to reduoe errors,
speoifies three or tour qualifioations tor eaoh job besides a
desoription of the speoifio duties.

For example, the qualifica-

tions listed for a stenographer are:
1.
2.

3.

Ability to operate a typewriter.
High Sohool graduate plus oourses in typing
and shorthand, or stenotyping.
Six months' experienoe in stenographio work.

The add1tion of qualifioations for eaoh job is an effeotive means
of presenting requirements whioh are often overlooked in many
surveys.
The remaining three surveys, Western Eleotrio, Argonne
National Laboratory, and Illinois Bell Telephone, present job
desoriptions whioh detail the speoifio faotors of different duties
and levels ot responsibilities.

In general, they aooomplish their

purpose ot describing as clearly as possible the nature ot the
jobs surveyed.
western Electric - Stenographer A
Take dictation in shorthand, type data and perform
assooiated olerical duties in acoordance with established praotioes and specific instructions. May
involve obtaining routine information from reoords,
recording data, maintaining files and answering
telephone and taking messages.
Argonne National Laboratory - Stenographer A
Performs general stenographic duties whioh are not
entirely routine and oocasionally demand individual
judgment and initiative. Takes and transcribes
diotation; may transcribe and type correspondenoe,
memoranda and reports trom sound reoording devices
such as a diotaphone or from long-hand notes.
Maintains tiles and reoords and assembles suoh tiles
and reoords as requested for oompilation of reports
or referenoe. Answers telephones, sorts and distributes mail. Performs misoellaneous related duties as
assigned.
Illin01s Bell Telephone - Stenographer A
Reoords the diotation of one or more persons and
transoribes this dictation on a typewriter. Dictation
is of a nature ~equiring a general knowledge of the
tirmts organizations produots, terminology, or prooedures in one or more fields of aotivity, the
exercise of judgment, and more than ordinary skill in
carrying out suoh assignments as (l) reoording and
transoribing diotation involVinl the trequent and
varied use ot unusual or teohnioal terminology, (2)
frequently transoribing the material for and planning
the set-up and arrangement ot oomplicated tables,
unusual reports or similar material, or (3) recording
and transoribing with exceptional aoouraoy and speed
dictation or a lees complioated n&. ture. May also do
work generally perfol~ed by a typist or a Dictating
Machine Transcriber or may do olerioal work at moderate ditfioulty if incidental to the primary requirements or a Stenographer.
In su.mmary, one ot the more important tea tures ot a good
survey is the manner in whioh the specifio job is outlined tor
oomparison by the interviewer.

This feature is on-the-whole
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aooeptably set forth by the Bureau ot Labor Statistios, Kraft
Foods. Business Researoh Corporation, Argonne National Laboratory
Western Eleotrio and Illinois Bell Telephone.

Both the National

Industrial Conference Board and the National Offioe Management
Association should striTe for an improvement of this feature
through a more detailed desoription ot the duties.

CHAFTER IV
TYPES OF SURVEY FORMS

Though there are literally hundreds ot salary surveys in
existenoe it is safe to state that eaoh survey presents a difterent form or sheet tor oolleoting salary information.
ality ot these

tO~8

The origin-

can be attributed ohietly to the ditferenoes

in the surveys' purposes.

Therefore it is difticult to establish

standards or prinoiple. which will govern the design ot the torm.
The one guiding rule should be 'to present as Simple a torm as
possible and 8till achieve rea80nably acourate and usetul data.'

INFORMATION REQUESTED
Most torms will request suoh basic information as:

aotual

and starting rates, number ot employees receiving eaoh rate, the
minimum and maximum ot the job, method ot progression through the
salary range, number ot weekly work hours, and inoentive earnings.
it any.

other types ot information are requested aooording to the

nature and soope ot the survey.
EXAMPLES OF F01&8

sinoe the B.L.S. survey gathers intormation through a personal
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interview, the torm is aotually a synopsis ot information recorded
trom separate work sheets.

(Figure 1)

The form is designed to be

used by the trained analysts ot this agency.

It should be noted

that in column (3) the sex ot the workers for each job olassifioation has been requested.

This information is sought so that un-

representative rates will not be reported for oertain JObS.

For

example t weekly rates for male accounting olerks average as muoh
as ten dollars more than rates for temales.

To group the earnings

at all employees, male and temale, under one job would result in a
reported average of limited value.
Data on general inoreases, cost of living or annual improvement adjustments, and other tringe benefits are recorded on a
separate sheet.
analysts.

In general, the form is useful only to the B.L.S.

Theretore, the participating tirms are not oontronted

with any speoitio problems of reporting prooedures.

The burden

of responsibility rests with the surVeying agenoy.
Beoause at the simplioity of the National Industrial Conferenoe Board's form some problems are enoountered by the partioipating firms.

(Figure 2)

Only these brief instructions are issued:

Enter the number of employees at eaoh weekly salary in
eaoh job. Be sure you include only those employees
whose duties match those on the enclosed Job Desoription
sheets. (Inolude starting employees too.)
The manner at oolleoting the sslary data oontributes to
oertain drawbaoks.

For eaoh of the thirteen jobs surveyed rates

of not only experienoed workers, but also those of starting
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Figure 1.
B.L.S. Survey
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*For salaried workers, enter the length ot working period code
tor earnings shown. in oolumn (7).
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Figure 2

N.I.C.B. Survey

Weekly
Salary
Rate.

01

02

OJ

04-

Ottice
BOy

Telephone
Switohboard
Operator

File
Olerk

Junior Oopy
Jl'ypist

Under $35
.$35 - 39
40 - 44
41 - 49

50 ... 54
51 - 59

60 - 6465 - 69

70 -74-

75 - 79

~

.

.
"

80 - 8l.85 - 89

90 ... 9495 - 99

100 - 104105 - 109
110 &. over

.

)0

employees, are collected. in the" same group.
significance of the resulting averages?

'What will be the

It cannot be assumed that

the resulting averages will be a balance between the rates of the
experienced and non-experienced workers.
The form used by the National Otfice Management Association
is partially illustrated in Figure).

The actual form, seventeen

inches by eleven inches, includes forty-four jobs and has a salary
progression up to $135 a week.

Its compactness necessitates the

use of worksheets by the participants.

The two dollar a week

progression ot salary rates will intluence the averages, but not
unduly.

Separate rates are not reported for eaoh sex, but a

breakdown of sex in the number of workers on each job is obtained.
Information on hours of work, unionization, salary review dates,
and fringe benefits is requested on the backside of the form.

A

brief instruction sheet accompanies the form.
Two farms of olose resemblance are those used by Business
"

"

'

Research Corporation and Kraft Foods Company_

(Figures 4 and 5 _)

Both agencies have separate forms tor each job surveyed.

The

breakdown ot rates to hourly. weekly, and monthly is a useful
oonvenienoe for the firms supplying the data.
B.R.C. form progress from $23. a week to $140.
progresses from t35. to t185. a week.

The rates on the
Kraft's form

For oertain specialist jobs

the B.R.O. form is too limited in its maximum rate.
necessary to report rates which exceed t140. a week.

Often it is
B.R.O. should

probably revise its farm to show a progression from $40 (minimum
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FIGURE 3.
N.O.M.A. 3URVEY

Name ot
lNo. Position

t173 .182 t191 1$199 8208 It_217
Start.. , 40 , 42 , 44 , 40 , 48 I' 50
ing
or
EmI>loyees
Male Fem. Tot. Rate Less

1. Typist I

2. Typist II

J. Typ!st III

Fanfold
4. ODerator
Transcr.
5. Mach. ODr.

6. Steno I
7. Steno II
8. Steno III

9. Secretan
~O.

Correa. I

lll. Correa. II
~2.

Ottice Boy
or Girl
.,

113. File Clk I
l1.4. File Clk II
il5. Clerk I

t1.6. Clerk II
l17. Clerk III

l8.

iorder
Checker

tl. 9. Order Clerk

20. Cost Clerk
~l.

Acctg.
Clerk I

,
"
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FIGURE 4.
BUSINESS RESEARCH CORPORATION

lob Title - stenographer "A"

lob No. 936

No.of Dol ars Per No.of Dol ara Per
Enrol. IHour Week ilion. Imp. Hour Week !Mon. Brief Job Desorintions
.58 23 100

1.15

46

200

.61

24 105

1.18 47

205

.63

25

1.21

48

210

1.24 50

215

110

.66 27 115
.69

28 120

1.27

51

220

.72

29 125

1.30 52

225

.75

30 130

1.33

53

230

.78

31 135

1.36 54

235

.81

32 140

1.,38

55

240

.84

33

145

1.41

57

.87

35

150

.89

36 155

.92

37

.95

)S

245
.,

1.44 58 ,250
59

255

160

1.50 60

226

165

1.53 61

265

.98 39 170

1.56 62

270

1.59 63

275

6;

280

1.01

40 175

1.04 42 180

1.47

1.62

1.07

43

185

1.64 66

285

1.10

44 190

1.67 67

290

1.70 68

295

1.1) 45

195

'.

FIGURE 5.
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KRAFT FOODS CORPORATION
No. ot Employes 53

Job Title - Stenographer
Job Description:

Qualifications:

Nin. Max.
How Paid: Hourly_ Monthly_
Weekly___ Yearly ___ Rate Range:Established
INumber ot
EmJ:)loveee

DO .LJ.ars :per
Hour WeEtlt j(ontJ~

.87
.89
.92
.95
.98
1.01
1.04
1.07
1.10
1.13
1.16
1.18
1.21
1.24
1.27
1.30
1.33
1.36

35
36
37
38
39
40
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
50
51
52
53
54

150
155
160
165
170
175
180
185
190
195
200
205
210
215
220
225
230
235

Number or
Em1>loyees

.,

.'

Starting salary tor this position:
Name ot person
supplyins intormation:
Type ot
Company:
Business:
Date:

I

Ql~arsper

Hour Week Month
1.)9
1.41
1.44
1.47
1.50
1.53
1.56
1.59
1.62
1.64
1.68
1.70
1.73
1.79
1.85
1.90
1.96
2.02

240
245
250
255
260
265
270
275
.280
285
290
295
300·
310
320
330
340
350

55
56
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
67
68
69
71
74
76
78
81

Title:

-----:--.....
fJ'tI,=>

--"-

'LJWE'~~

V

\

LOYOLA

..,N

~

Y"'''':S'TY

'LII:I"'A~"'" /

\

I
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rate under Wage-Hour Law) to a rate olose to $190 a week.

The

Kraft torm inoludes minimum and maximum at the rate range.

Many

oompanies are more interested in this information than in aotual
rates reported.

Data on rate ranges enable oompanies to oheok

their entire rate struoture tor oonformanoe to the area or industrJ
levels of pay.
The most complete torm is that presented by the Argonne
National Laboratory. (Figure 6.)

Besides the actual zates paid on

a job other information, suoh as, cost ot living allowance, hours
ot work, method ot aalary progression, etc, has all been inoluded
on the same torm.

This 1s useful especially when oertain jobs

operate under difterent salary policies.

On the baokside at this

8-1/2 x 11 torm is the job description and a small section which
informs the oompany at the data presented tor th1s job in the
previous survey.

This 1s particularly helptul when ditterent

worker8 submit the information from tear to year.

-

It also el1mi-

-

nates misinterpretations at the job surveyed.

One drawbaok 18

allowing the company to 8ubmit only the total number at employees
on the job and the average salary.

In so doing the surveying

agenoy is unable to soreen the range at reported rates and to
eliminate or to question any that are 'out at line.'
The analY8is at the Argonne National Laboratory torm can a180
be applied to the torm used by Illinois Bell Telephone Company.
(Figure 7.)

The main ditterenoes between thi8 torm and Argonne's

are the elimination of oertain pay praotices and the lack at
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FIGURE 6
ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
WAGE SURVEY REPORT
Your Job Title

Our Job Title
Salary Struoture
IEstabllshed Range Operatj.M
~in.

Ran~e

Min.

~ax.

Max.
"'M1.n1...mum at whioh employes are
usually hired and maximum usually
attained.
No. ot
Salaried Pai4
E,mP.
IPer Hr. Per Wk. i ... Per Mo

Are Employes in this 01a8sitioation represented by a
Bargaining Agent?
Yes No
It yes, name ot Bargaining
Agent (inolude Local
number) :
Do you have a cost-ot-tIvIng
Allowanoe?
Yes
No
It yes, ourrent allowanoe
per
Inoluded In rates as
reported herein?
Yes No
Do you give a Bonus Payment?
No
Yes
If yes, average amount
per
InolUded In rates as
reported herein?
Yes
No
Hours Worked per Week
Current
Normal
Method ot Progression Through
,Jtange
.' Merit inorease only.
~utomatio inorease only.
---Part merit. Part automatio
---:trlat rate.

-

Total
No. ot
Emp.

Weighted Average Salary
Per Hour or Per Week Or
Per Month

I
Comments!

I

Normal intervals between increases.
Last General Increase to
Employes in this ClassitioatiCl':
Date
Cents per hour
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FIGURE 7
ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE 00.
WAGE DATA SHEET

b~a: I

SUrvey dob Title
Your lob Title

I

Job Oode

I
I

I

WAGE RATE STRUCTURE
Eeta bl18hed
Range
Maximum.

Dollars per
~upplemental
AdjustE!dl
Hour 'Week
Month Adjustment Rate -tLWeek

Minimum.
Wage Administration Plan:

Meri t

D

Automs. ti c

CJ

Combination

tJ I

Length ot Prooession Sohedule in Years
DISTRIBUTION OJ' PAID WAGE RATES
Dolli rs per
Number ot
Employee. .Hour Week lMonth

~umber

Adj.

oj

tE,uipl()Yft I

Dollars per
Hour Week Month

ILd~J

•

"

Remarks:

Total
Employees

0

3 -34-

Weighted
Average

I 35-39 I
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information for previously reported rates.

On the whole, the form

presents no partioular problems whioh have not been disoussed in
the analysis of the preoeding survey forms.
Due to the immense seleotion ot jobs the Western Eleotrio
survey uses five large forma (15-1/2 x 11) to gather data on
salaried, produotion, and trade jobs.

Figure 8 is a partial illus-

tration of one of the two forms needed tor all of the salaried
jobs.

Two forms are also required for produotion jobs and one

form tor trade jobs.

Allot the jobs are grouped into small seo-

tions whioh oompare with Western Eleotrio's assigned grades.
jobs range trom the lower to the higher grades.
graded jobs in the respeotive areas of work are:
Setup Man-A, end Tool, Die or Gage Maker-A.
sheets and oannot be used as worksheets.

The

The highest
Seoretary-AA,

The torms are summary

As was pOinted out in

the seoond ohapter, the data are obtained through a personal interview.

Thus the torms are useful only tor the analysts oOtleoting

the data.
In the writer's estimation the Kraft Foods Company uses the
most properly designed torm, sinoe it best adheres to the guiding
rule ot 'presenting as simple a form as possible and still aohieve
reasonably aoourate and useful data.'

)8

FIGURE 8
WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY

SALARY-DATA PICKUP SHEET
Sheet No. _ot_Sheets
Company
Code No. _Date
Partioipatng Company
Dcoupation Prade

~tem

No.

SUrvey
Ocoupation

lNo.

.1>

!\otual Rates
Paid
LtOW

Struoture
Rates
I'IU-Qn iAv-Q. Start -1l6n

929 DuplMaohOpr-O
940 File Clerk-C
943 GeneralClerk-D
950 Key PunohOpr-C
Boy!
953 MessCOtt.Girl}
904 Addlqpt.O'Or-B

915 CalcMa ohOpr-C
930 DUDll!aohOpr-B' .
951 KeyPunchO'Dr-B
905 AddEc:n>t •o'Or-A
964 Steno-B
973 'l'a bEqpt • Opr-C
982 Typist-A
901 Aoct,;t.C
923 Drattsman-D
965 Steno,;trapher-A
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CHAPTER V

PRESENTATI ON AND HELM BE OF RESULTS

The determination ot the method in which survey results will
be presented is dependent upon the purpose of the survey and upon
the amount and type of information oolleoted.

It the survey into!'

mation is to be used as a basis tor determining, ohanging, or expanding present oompany polioies, it is essential that oomplete
and aoourate intormation be obtained in the survey_

Regardless ot

the number ot oompanies inoluded or the number ot items oOv'ered,
the report should be summarized so that it oan be quiokly and
easily understood and interpreted properly without the necessity
of spending a great deal of time and effort in reviewing a mass
ot figures and oharts.
"

-

Also, in undertaking a survey, the interval of time between
the date the material is oolleoted and the date of release should
be kept to as Short a periOd of time as possible so that the
information oolleoted will not be out of date by the time it is
released.

Salary data that is several months old betore it is

released is of little value for any purpose other than historical
interest.
39
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ANAL YSIS OF OOLLECTED DA TA
Once the schedules or questionnaires have been returned, it
is necessary to check them tor oompleteness.

It the data obtained

does not conform to the question in the questionnaire it is very
likely due to the taot that the question is phrased in suoh a
manner that the individual supplying the data did not properly
understand it.

In such a oaS8 it would be necessary either to

delete that portion ot the information or it time permits, to reoheok with the oompany.
After the information has been analyzed, the summaries are
then prepared.

In summarizing the results these two general guide.

should be kept in mind: (1) the summary should be oomplete and ahol
acouratelyall information obtained; (2) the summary should be in
a form so that it can be easily and quickly oomprehended without
misinterpretation.

Whenever possible, use should be made of ohart •
.

.

and graphs to faoili ta te the analysis. of the figures.

OODING OF PARTIOIPATING FIRMS
Most oompanies appreoiate receiving oopies of the summarized
results.

It enables the contributing oompany to take advantage of

the material aooumulated and may even save them the expense ot
making suoh a survey themselves.

ot the participating
the

presen~ation

c~panie.

In sending out a summary a list

is normally inoluded.

However, in

ot speoifio data the identitication of the oampa-

nies should be ooded.

"The key to the code should not be disclose<
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to contributing oompanies other than giving each individual companJ
its oode on the survey."l
DIFFERENCES IN SURVEYS

Perhaps the most comprehensive summary ot results is presentee
by the Bureau of Labor Statistios. The published bulletin oonsistj
ot twenty-three pages. 2 The introduotion oontains an explanation

ot the manner ot oollecting the data, its analysis, and a table
illustrating the types of industries and number of workers within
the soope of the survey.

Following the introduotion is an

analysi~

and a table of wage trends for selected ocoupational groups during
the previous years.

It is an etteotive visual presentation of the

effeots of general salary and wage changes.
The oooupational earnings ot the various groups ot workers
are reported on eight pages in tabular torm.

Figures are shown

tor number ot workers in eaoh job, a.erage standard hours, average
weekly earnings, and trequency range of dollars earned.

The fre-

quency range i8 spread in tive dollar groupings from under
over, $120 a week.

.~O

to

A breakdown ot rates is given for occupation in

these tour broad categories: (1) Oftice, (2) Protessional and
technical, ()) Maintenance and power plant and (4) custodial and

lconduct!~ Wase Surveys, Researoh and Teohnical Report 4,
IndustrIal Relations Center, University ot Minnesota.
2United States Department ot Labor, Bureau ot Labor statistios
Oocur:tional Wase Survey, Bulletin No. 1202-15, Chicago, Illinois,

Apr!

t

1957.
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Material Movement.

Eaoh of these figures is also reported aooord-

ing to the different industries.
The next seotion reports establishment praotioes and supplementary wage provisions suoh as: shift differentials, minimum
entrance rates for women office workers, soheduled weekly hours,
paid holidays, paid vaoations, and health, insuranoe, and pension
plans.

The remaining seven pages are oomprised of Job desorip-

tions.
The bulletin itself approximates as near as possible an ideal
summary of survey results.

However, its greatest disadvantage is

the delay of its release.

The vast number of oompanies oontacted

and number of workers inoluded within its so ope causes a two to
three month delay.
The report of the National Industrial Conterence Board is
quite similar to B.L.Sts, although not as oomprehensive.

The one

report includes data for nineteen other major oities besides
'.
Chicago. This is most useful for companies with multi-plant oper"

ations.

Unlike B.L.S., this report shows median rather than aver-

age salaries.

Unfortunately, there is no reporting of the

frequency of salaries in speoifio ranges or the minimum and maximum
rates of eaoh Job.

The results are reoeived two to three months

after submitting the data.

In general, the report 1s laoking in

oompleteness.
Among the surveys under analysis the National Ottice Management Assooiation presents a summary ot the Simplest type.

The
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oolleoted data is reported on a torm identioal to the torm used
for oolleoting the data.

(Reter to Chapter IV, Figure 3).

The

oompaotness or the form on one sheet does not make a good visual
presentation.

The most interesting pOints of the report are the

comparisons of median and average salaries and the median rate of
the top half ot salaries for eaoh job.

The results are normally

reoeived within two months.
The most graphio summary of results is presented by the
Business Researoh Corporation.

The statistios

or

eaoh job are

reported separately; there is no summary sheet of the total jobs
surveyed.

The data on eaoh job i8 shown on two pages.

On the

first page is a summary of the total employees at their respeotive
rates of pay.

The page is identioal to the torm used in the

lection of data.

(Refer to Chapter IV, Figure 4).

page are two graphs an.d a table.
range of the job by oompanies,

001-

On the second

The first graph shows the rate

whioh~

have ooded numbers •• The

seoond graph illustrates the aotual hourly rates by peroentage of
employees.

The table shows the number of companies submitting

data on this Job, total number of employees, established range,
actual range, first and third quartiles of rates, median rate,
and weighted

~verage.

The detail in whioh the statistios are

reported, usually oauses a two-month delay in the release ot the
report.
The Argonne National Laboratory and western Electrio Company
present not only a summary sheet of all jobs, but also detailed
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statistios for eaoh job on separate pages.

Both reports are very

well prepared in showing aoourately all information obtained.

A

notable teature of the Argonne report is the oomparison ot the
operating range, number of employees, and weighted averages for
the same Jobs during the previous five years.

Both surveys delay

about three months in presenting the results.
The Kratt Foods Company report, beoause of its poor deSign,
prevents an easy interpretation ot the data.

Its ohiet drawbaok

is the use ot monthly salaries only. rather than hourly or weekly
or all three methods ot pay.

A company whose pay struoture is

based on weekly or hourly rates is foroed to interpret the results
on the less tamiliar basis ot monthly tigures.

The results are

torwarded in approximately a month.
Many oooperating oompanies are probably disappointed at the
meager amount ot data reported by the Illinois Bell Telephone
Company.

The published report inoludes information from ,ighty-

one oommunities inoluding Ohioago.

The data on Ohioago salaries

ls oontained on two pages, one for olerioal jobs and the other
for craft jobs.

Only two figures are shown tor each job: the

weighted average paid rate and the weighted average established
maximum ra te.

The time and etfort spent by the tirms in the

colleotion ot their data oertainly justities a more oomprehensive
report.

E

CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS

The primary use ot salary surveys is to give employes adequate information to help in determining their salary administration polioy.

By now, it should be quite evident to the reader

that surveys as such are not oure-all. tor salary administration
problems.

They are but one at the tools to be used to answer

questions, to

fo~ulate

policies. and to chart aotion.

PRACTICAL USES OF SURVEYS

This thesis would be quite lacking in its usefulness, if no
analysis was inoluded on the speoific purposes for whioh salary
survey data oan be used.

The wide range at uses can be attributed

to most oompanies' desire to take into oonsideration in their
policy-making the real and important etfeot on their employees of
rates paid in other oompanies.

Therefore, only the most important

uses shall be considered.
Sinoe policies are fundamental, probably the most important
use is to determine. establish, and revise salary administration
policies and obJeoti ves.

A company that wishes to set or main-

tain a policy at paying salaries on the general level of salaries
in the area must first know what that level is and then decide
45
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whether 1 t is in posi tion to establish or maintain such a polioy.
In this respeot aocurate, timely information is paramount.

Survey

that oolleot data on the basis ot weak or inoomplete job desoriptions oould hardly be aooepted as a usetul tool tor ohanging
polioies.
Another use is to review the overall salary struoture of a
oaapany.

The survey data will show how the oompany' a salary

struoture oompares with the salary structures ot other compa.n1ea
in the industry or in the area.

Using these oomparisons as a

baai. and takina 1nto oonsideration such taotors aa working oonditions, locations at work areas, type of work involved, and other
benefits or laok

or

them, a deoision can be made as to the need ot

revising the salary struoture.

surveys that segregate information

aooording to industry, such as Bureau of Labor statistios, and to
area, suoh a8 Business Researoh Corporation, are most usetul in
this purpose.
.'

In order to maintain a suftioient working toroe it 1s neo-

essary tor oompanies to establish starting rates whioh are oompeti ti ve in todayt s 1& bor market.

Compare ti Va SUM'ey 4a ta can be

used .a a basis tor setting .. starting rate tor beginning jobs.
Unfortunately too many surveys do not differentiate varioua levels

ot a Job.

The rates or beginners are very often inoluded in the

collection ot ratss tor experienoed workers.

Thus. the resulting

average tor the job will not inform a company of the 'goins rate'
or the starting rate.
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or

growing importanoe is the use ot survey data in oolleotive

bargaining on salary and wage matters.

Survey data oan supply

reasonable positions to be taken or possible solutions in the bargaining prooess, before the bargaining partIes arrive at a satisfaotory agreement.

Possibly the Bureau at Labor statistios'

survey i. most often oonsulted tor this purpose.

1,lany oompanies

oonduot their own survey to insure the reliabIlity ot the resulting statistios.

Since mailed questionnaires are most susoeptible

to erroneous interpretations, many firms contaot co-operating
oompanies through a personal interview and are thus able to eliminate or to question any possible disorepancies.
No doubt, the reader bas realized by now that the making of
salary surveys is not a static subjeot but, instead. is very much
alive and developing.

There i8 no one tfexpert" way to secure and

present salary information that will tit all needs.
should be realized that surveys,

th~ir

Also. it

analysiS and presentation,

"

do not in themselves establish salary policies or scales.

These

matters are established by Judgment, taking into consideration
many faotors.

Simply stated in an old adage--"a man's judgment i.

no better than his tacts."

Salary surveys are the best etforts to

.eoure and make a va1la ble the tacts on which Judgments must be
based.
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